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I CANNOT rOKGET.
BY M. A. 8.

fondly and with olfaction true,
My lovo still clings to thco,

In joy and Borrow, still the same,

This doting lionrt shall bo.

If, when tho world scorns dark and drear,
And friends Bhould prove untrue.

Within my heart, a home you'll find,
'Tis then 111 think of you.

Should sorrow drive you to despair,
This last fond hope is given;

Tho' tender hearts are niado to bleed,
There's rest for you in Heaven.

So lotus, while on earth wo live,
Each other's burdens share,

And think that, as we onward go,

A crown awaits us thcro.

Thi n, when life's weary race is run,
On wings of faith we'll rise

To that blest land whoro all is lovo,

A homo beyond tho skies.

Protection to Home Industry.
Tho question of protection to American in-

dustry will soon be made an issue in the poli-

tics of our country, and it is proper that
Pennsylvanians, especially, take nn curly and
firm stand in favor of the policy that will

continue to protect our manufacturing inter-
ests, and enable us to go on developing the
rc60urses that have been so lavishly bestowed

upon us, until wo. become, as we are destined
to be, the leading State of this Union.

The Democratic party, as heretofore, is
arrayed against the great American policy.
Tho Republican party will continue to stand
by our interests in this matter.

We copy the following Itesolulions adopt-
ed at a public meeting of the friends of domes-

tic industry, held in Philadelphia, April 29,
18G9:.

VnEREAS, tho Congressional Committee
of Ways aud Means is instructed to consider
the propriety of revising tho Tariff laws,
and to commend to Congress at its next Ses-
sion such legislation upon that subject as
may seem to bo expedient: therefore, ltesolv-e- d

that tho following statement be presented
to tho said Committee as embodying the
views of the productive industries of this
country:

FmsT, That the developement of our own
resources and the firm possession of our own
markets are much moro important than for-

eign commerce to the welfare of all the
pcop'e of this nntion, to the solvency of the
government, and to the attraction of the
bettor class of immigrants; and that by no
other method can a durablo resumption of
specio payments be attained than by increas-
ing American production and checking im-

portation.
Secondly, That to maintain such posses-

sion of our own markets, and thus to attain
financial independence, we must be able to
produce at home nearly all the manufactured
articles needed by our people, including those
which require the facilities of great estab-
lishments, of many workmen trained to
special arts, and of large capital, and we
must also be constantly undertaking those
Dew industries which the advances in the
arts and the progress of civilization require.

Tuirdly, That it is impossible for such
great establishments to prosper, for smaller
ones to spring up, and for the new industries
to take root under a fickle and sometimes un-

friendly policy which holds them constantly
in tear of revulsions.

Fourthly, That as a means of promoting
regular growth in the productive powers of
our country, it is the duty of the govern-
ment to announce, adhere to, and steadfastly
net upon the policy of defending its citizens
in their industrial conflict with foreign
nations, of assuring to those who are sup-
porting the government a marked preference
in our markets over aliens who are our rivals
in peace and our foes in war, and of oblig-
ing foreigners who wish to reap the advan- -
tage of the better markets created by our
institutions, to pay toll upon the goods they
Eend here, and thus share expense of main-
taining those institutions.

Fifthly, That a policy of firm and steady
protection to American industry being dis-

tinctly announced, a general tariff law, the
duties being made specific bo fur as conveni-
ently possible and high enough to afford fair
wages and reasonable profits to such Ameri-
can working-me- n and employers as apply
themselves with assiduity, skill, and intelli-
gence to industries suited to our condition
and resources. The schedule prepared by
the Pennsylvania Industrial League, which
is founded mainly upon the legislation
(unfortunately not concurrent) of both
Houses of Congress, aud upon the Report
of the Commissioner of the Revenue, and
which, while largely increasing the fee list
and converting numerous ad valorem into
specific duties, reduces the rates upon many
articles, and proposes but moderate increase
in auv case, is worthy of attention as a seri-
ous effort by competent persons to frame a
symmetrical system of duties on imports.

Sixthly, That in order to diminish the
labor of Congress, and to expedite those
future modifications in tariff legislation
which the developement of new industries or
the changes of trade may from time to time
render desirable, some department, bureau,
or commission, should be created, specifi
cally charged with the duty of keeping watch
over this subject, with authority to examine
witnesses, make investigations, hear state
ments, and to submit to Congress at the
opening of each session a brief rerort, accom-

panied, when necessary, by draft of a bill
embodying such legislation as may seem

Skvknthlv, Experience having clearly
shown that the maintenance of domestsc
production is the only eure method for re-
ducing tho prices of manufactured goods, it
Is grossly unjust to the employers of opera-
tives who ask for the legislation needful for
keeping their hands employed, to charge
them with endeavoring to aggrandizo them-
selves at the expense of the public. They
do not desire or expect for themsolves or
their employees to escnpe from the toil and
the strile which are tho common lot of mau,
but they protest against being obliged to
follow the employers of other contries in ex-
perimenting on the degreo of degradation
and misery which can be endured by a labor-
ing population, and claim that our national
legislat ion should bo such as to enable our
producing classes to enjoy civilizing influ-
ences, and to permit employers to acquire
solidity enough to give steadiness to manu-
facturing pursuits.

Resolved, That a commitee consisting of
Messrs. Joseph Wharton, Henry C. Lea,
William Sellers, and Morton McMichael, be
appointed to present the foregoing statement
to the Committee of Ways and Mean3, with
power to confer with that Committee, and to
take such action in the premises as may con-
duce to the common welfare.

Morton McMichael, Chr'm.
Cyhus Elder, Sec.

Cattle War in Colorado.
Years ago the Legislature of Colorado

passed a law prohibiting the importation of
Texas cattle into the Territory, under pen-
alty of fine and imprisonment At the time
the law was passed, thousands of these cattle
we being driven into, and through the Ter-
ritory, and the parties following the business
claim that it was dono in the interests of a
few persons who owned large herds and waut-e- d

to raise the price of cattle and beef, under
the plea of Texas fever. For a while the
law worked very well, but the price of beef
finally raised to such a height that the im-

portation of Texas cattle again commenced,
and has continued almost to the present time
without serioui obstruction, it being carried
on so quietly that it was pretty hard work
to convict any one of violating the law.
The building of the Pacific Railroad, and
the establishing of many Government posts
along its line, created a great domaud for
beef, and the business has reached such a
magnitude that those operating in it openly
defied the law, and have been driving im-

mense herds through the Territory. The
citizens of Douglas county have, during the
last three mouths, lost a great innny head of
cattle from a disease supposed to have been
introduced by Texas cattle, aud in order to
protect themselves they a few weeks since
gave notice that no more foreigu cattle
should be driven through the settlpd portion
of that county. About two weeks ago a
herd of Texas stock, uumberiug two thousand
were driven into the county r.s route north.
In the evening acompnny of citizens, about
forty in number, rode into the herd and com-

menced killing right aud left. Tho herders,
then at supper, fearing they might be rough-
ly used, made no resistance, and the frighten-
ed cattle were scattered for miles over tho
country. Tho excitemeut increased; the citi-
zens were reinforced, and word was sent to
tho owners of several large herds then ap-

proaching they would be served the same wuy
if they crossed the couuty lino. The owners
replied that they would go. through at all s,

but the citizens kept up a good frout
and the attempt was not made. What the
final result will be is uncertain. The Pacfio
road must have beef, and it will have to come
from and through Colorado. Tho citizens
cannot enforce the blockade for n great length
of time, and unless a law is enacted for the
protection of both parties blood will surely
flow.

Southern Pridk and Poverty, &c, &c,
Mobile, Ala., April 30, 18G5. At
Meridian we stopped for breakfast at a house
kept by Mrs. Gaines, a widow niece of the
Mrs. Gaiues of New Orleans. The place
was once one of the hnudsomest estates of the
South, but everything was destroyed by the
war, and Mrs G. is now nearly destitute, be
ing obliged to keep tbis railroad eating
houso for a living. The bouse is large and
of genuine Southern stylo, with galleries
ruuuing across tue front and rear, rso car-
pets on the floor, but every thiny as neat as a
pin.

.Last year sue could not mako up her miud
to receive tho railroad travelers iu her home,
and so scut her colored servants upon the
trains to sell coffee, biscuits, bacon, chickens,
&o. Cut this spring her prido hud become
crushed by poverty, and the dining-hal- l that
once echoed the happy laughter of Southern
hearts that had never felt tbo sorrows of
want, is now a public eating-room- , where
the refined mistress pours cuft'ee atn side
board, while her nice looking colored girls
wait on the tables.

One sees everywhere in the South marks of
tue terrible havoc ot tho war and evidences
of the complete despair of the people.

1 cannot wouder at tho tecliug against
Northern people that is so manifest here.
When we entered the dining ball at Meri
dian and took our seats at the table, Mrs.
Gaines stook at a side table, her back to
ward us. Uut we soon saw a waiter wisper
to her and she turned aud looked at us with
a heart-broke- n look; I dropped my eves,
and when I ventured to look, np again she
was gono, and a colored boy stood at her
place, and this is only one out of a thousand
wuo lost nusbands, son3 and homo m that
terribb struggle f Cor. Chicago Republica- -
cau.

Tub Western Cattle Trade. Stock
growing at the West promisee to become
much mere extensive and lucrative than ever
before. A St. Louis paper, in clludinr to
the attractions which tbis branch of business
holds out, observes: On every Bide extend
rich praries, and from the West and South of
us pour forward the illimitable herds from
lexas, the Indian, .territory aud Kansas.
The trade naturally belongs to St, Louis,
but we do not receive it Chicago handles
10,000 head of cattle per week; St. Louis
but 2,000 or in round figures, Chicago buys
and eells fciiO.OOO.OOO worth of cattle per
year, while St Louis buys and sells 5,000,- -
uuu worm only; and at the same time two
thirds at least of the cattle sold in Chicago
are raised ana originally purchased, not only
west of the Mississippi river, but in territory
nearer to St Louis thau Chicago, and ousrht
to, but canuot, be shipped through St Louis
to Eastern markets cheaper than by way of
unicago.

An itinerant quack doctor in Texas was
applied to by one of Colonel Hays' rangers
to extract the iron point of an Indian arrow
head from his head where it had been lodged
for some time. "I canuot 'stract this, Btranir- -

er," said the doctor, "bekase to do bo would
go nigh killin you; but 1 tell you what I can
do; I can give you a pill that will melt it in
your Head.

Why is a jewel like a sexton? Because he
rings the bells, (belles.)

Alexander Hamilton once said to an in
timate friend:

Men irive me credit for cenius. All the
eenius I havo lies in this: when I have a sub
ject in hand, I study It profoundly, I explore
1 L iu uu UIB ULMUlllgn. iliv ml 11(1 DeCOmeS
prevaded with it. Then the effort I make
the people are pleased to call the fruit of
genius. It is the fruit of labor and
thought."

Mr. Webster once replied to a gentleman
who pressed him to speak on a question of
great importance.

"1 he subject interests me deeply, bnt 1
have no time. There sir," pointing to a
lurge pile of letters on the table, "is a pile
of unonswred letters to which I must reply
before tho end of this session (which was
then three days off). I have no time to mast
er the subject so as to do it justice."

"Uut, Mr. Wobster, a few words from you
would do much to awaken public attention
to it. "

"Tf there is so mnch weight in my words
as you represent, it is because I do not al-

low myself to speak on ony Bubject until
my mind is imbued with it."

A little girl in Boston has lust begun a
beautiful charity the fragrance of which coin-mcu-

it to adoption elsewhere. At her
suggestion the chapel of one of the central
churches is opened two mornings o"f each
week for the reception of frc3h fruits and
flowers to be distributed among tho poor sick
of the city, who else might never know the
refreshment of a fruit or flower. This distri-
bution is made through an efficient commit
tee and the regular district visitors of the
long established benevolent societies, and
the offerings are to be made not only to the
patients of the hospitals on their beds of
pnin, but to the destitute in their homes of
wretchedness. The charity is much more
than a sentimeut; the gifts are simple, as it
is a little thing to give a cup of cold water,
but the joy they will impart is pure and great
aud the young girl who has started the work
is worthy ot praise as of imitation.

Despotic as Russia undoubtedly is, she is
making rapid strikes in the march of human
progress. While her neighbors, calling
themselves more free, only grant now privi
leges to tneir people when torced to do so
by en irresistible public sentiment, aud then
make grand flourishes ovpt the concessions,,
the binperor, or the iNntiontil Council, quiet
ly promulgates a decree whereby tho chains
are stricken from thouosnds of serfs, certain
heretofore disfranchised classes raised to the
full privileges of freemen, or that ancient
relic of feudalism nud barbarism, censorship
of tho public press, drawn within less ex-

tended bound. With every new movement
of this kfhd Russia becomes more powerful
and increases the respect iu which she is held
in this country.

There is a famous "sleeper" in tho Bicetrr
Hospital, Paris, concerning whom the savans
aud physicians are in despair. He bus been
snoriug away for six months, during which
time vain at tempts havo been made to shake,
rub, whip, aud cudgel him into conscious-
ness. He is fed through a probe put into
his nose, whence the food passes itito his
body, and ho is growiug lat under the treat-
ment. He bids fair to become tho champion
Kip an mkle ot the world.

Secretary Boutwell has ordered tho pur
chase of n certain amount of 0 bonds with
tho surplus funds in the Treasury. Once re-

deemed, theso bonds w ill not bo again issued.
So the amount purchased will be a permuuent
reduction of tho national deb., both princi
pal nud interest. Arrongements are also be
ing mado to curry into effect the siuking fuud
act of 18G2.

Gov. Geary hes carried tho Philadelphia
delegation for Governor. We suppose his

by acclumation of a very
largo majority, is already a eure thing. He
is deservedly oue of our most populur Execu- -

tivts.

An exchantre savsa largo class of English
men have hitherto treated the Alabama
claims as ajoko. Tbut is because tho settle-
ment of them has so long been iu the hands
of a clown.

r t f-r-

Rev. J. H. Whallon, of Erio, has been np

pointed Consul to Port Mahon, in the Medi

terranean, at a salary of 61,500 in gold.

A. Colony ok Insane People. Prof.
Griesinser, in his work on " Mental Pa
thology and Therapeutics" 6ays : "A
colony of insane has been formed in the
remarkable lielgian village ot UUeel, in
which for several hundred years past,
lunatics have lived together with the in-

habitants, and even resided in their fami
lies. In former tunes people frequently
resorted thither to suplicate the aid ot
LJymnhnc, tue patron saint ot the insane.
although tho people, are seldom in the
habit now of consulting her oracle. Out
ot a population ot about 9.UUU, it nas
from 900 to 1,000 inhabitants who are
insane The lunatics euioy an amount
ot pleasure and freedom which could not
be permitted in an asylum. All who are
capable of it share in the mechanical or
agricultural employments ot the sauo.
The treatment in the main, is very mild
and restrain is never made without first
consulting a physician. Suicide is rare,
and the geueral physical health so
good that in letfa two ot the patients
reached upward of 100 years of age.
Owing to the peculiar situation of Gheel,
escape by the patient is difficult. With
all its advantages, it has undoubted draw-
backs. But tho experiment of Gheel
has proved that the greater number of
insane do not require the confinement of
an asylum ; and that many of them can
safely be trusted with more liberty than
those iustutions allow ; and that asscia-tio- n

in family life is very beuefical to
insane patieuts. Scientific Amercan.

An invalid once sent for a physician,
and after detaining him some time with
a description of his pains, aches, ko , he
thus summed up: " Now, doctor, you
have humbugged me long enough with
your good for nothing pills and worthless
syrups j they dont touch the real difficulty,
I wish you to strike the cause of my ail-

ment, if it is in your power to reach it."
" It shall be done," at the same time
lifting his cane and demolishing a canteen
of gin that stood ori a sideboard.

"I see,'' (icy,) said the blind man when he
fell on the slippery pavement

NEWS ITEMS.

The trial of Taylor ITockenbprry. for the
murder of Miss McCandless, in Butler coun-
ty, resulted iu his conviction of "murder in
the first degree."

The New Lisbon. O.. Bitckkvr State snvs
that the iron for about ten miles of tho
northern division of the New Lisbon Rail
way has been received, and that workmen
are engaged putting it down.

President Hitchcock estimates the amount
of property belonging to Western Reserve
College at $200,000 in nil, consisting of
$75,000 in building, grounds, &c.,and $125,-00- 0

endowment
East Palestine, Ohio, contains about four

hundred inhabitants, four churches, two
stores, one mill, two school houses, three
millinery and dressmaking establishments,
two hotels and one drug store.

Several large stones were recently found
npon the track of the North Penn. Railroad
near South Bethlehem, probably placed
there by some malicious persons for tho pur
pose of enjoying a railroad massacre.

Washington. Pa., has been selected as the
site for tho location of the new college build
ings ot the Washington and Jefferson col
leges.

The Ohio Christian Missionary Society
will hold its next anniversary in Alliance,
on May 20 th, 27th and 28th.

Mr. G. M. Fields was elected County
Superintendent of Beaver county, on Tues-do- y

of last week, at a sulory of 1200 per
annum.

In Beaver county there are ten offices to
fill the coming full for which there are al
ready announced forty-tw- o candidates.
Seven candidates are announced for Sheriff
and thirteen for Assembly.

Ou Tuesday, the 4th inst.. the Republi
cans of Franklin county elected A. F. Siinf- -

liert, .sq., delegate to the State Convention
with instructions for Geary.

The plaining mill of Messrs. Zeicler &
Baker, iu Ludwich, Westmoreland county,
was entirely destroyed by fire, on Tuesday
evening, tho 4th inst. The loss will amount
to $12,000, insuruuee $3,000.

Gen. John Ely, Marshal of the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, died suddenly ou
Wednesday of last week.

The commissioners sold the old jail at
Mercer, on last Monday, for the sura of three
thousand dollars.

Prof. Ira C. Harsh, of Fairview tp., was
elected County Superintendent of Mercer
county, on the 4th inst., at a salary of 61,-00- 0

per uiinuin.
A vein of coul was struck, lately, on the

farm ot Mr. John McNutten, about one mile
und n half north of Vienna, Trumbull coun
ty, Ohio.

The election for County Superintendent
of Common Schools of Crawford county,
was held at Meiulvillo ou Tuesday, rcsultiug
in the of Prof. H. D. Persons, of
Cambridge boro, on the first ballot. Salary
!?I.)00.

Facts and Fancies.
Book keeping taught in one lesson

Don't lend them.
Young ladies generally honest, but

they will hook dresses.
Beautiful extract a handsome ladv

just helped out of a inud hole.
Foul play to be helped with an old

hen when you call for a spring chicken.
A foul conundrum : Why do chickens

have no future existence? Because they
have their neck twirled in this !

Some men like tea their real strength
is not drawn out until they havo been
some time in hot water.

Whether winking is natural depends
on circumstances i. e., whether you
havo a cinder or a pretty girl In your eye.
Squibb thinks the President's address
should not be called al, because
it wasn't long enough to boro anybody.

" I say, landlord, that's a dirty towel
or a man to wipe on." Landlord with
a look of amazement, replied: "Sixty
or seventy of my boarders have wiped
on that towel this morning, and you are
tho first one that has found fault."

A gentleman who w as blessed with a
mouth of unusual dimensions was once
asked by a friend if he had a lease of
the mouth of his. "No," good humor-edl- y

rejoided the other, " I have it only
from year to year."

" Isn't it pleasant to be surrounded by
a crowd of ladies '( " said a pretty
woman to a popular lecturer. "Yes,"
said he, " but it would bo much pleasaut-e- r

to be surrounded by one."
A traveler stopping at an inn to break-

fast, and having drank a cup of what was
given to him, the servant asked, " What
will you take, tea or couce r " "1 hat de-

pends upon circumstances," was the re-

ply. " If what you gave me was tea, I
want coffee; if it was coffee I want tea.
I want a change."

A lady who had been just married
seen her "husband enter, stole secretly be
hind him and giving him a kiss, the hus-

band was angry and said she offended
against decency. " Pavdon me," ex-

claimed bhe, " 1 did not know it was
you ! "

A London cabman said, " If you run
over a youngster down here, the folks
don't say nothiu' kase they have got
more children, and no wittles for 'em ;

but you just run over a goat or kid, or a
sow or a pig, and I'm blessed if a mob
ain t arter you in two minutes; "

He Knows the Rest. A little girl,
carried to her chamber and laid her upon
her bed in a half-aslee- p state, upon being
reminded that she ought not to go to bed
without saying her prayers, half opened
her large blue eyes, and dreamingly
articulated

" Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray tho Lord "

then adding in a sweet murmer, ' He
knows the rest," she sank on her pillow,
in his watchful care who " giveth his

sleep." Is this not touching-beaut- iful

? Yes, believer He knows the
rest all the rest and he knows what is
best Cast your cares therefore on Him
for he careth lor you.

What makes a poor man an idiot at the
same timer A lack 01 sense, (cents, j

Jr opinion has cried your name np, let
modesty cry your heart down, lest you de-

ceive it or it you. There is no less dang-

er in a great name than in a bad one and
no less honor in deserving praise than in
enduriug it.

Peonle who want to .establish a veloci
pede ring can call it by any of the follow-

ing names t Amphicyclotheatron, gym
nacyslidinm, velocipedrome or bicycloo-urrionh- n.

No wonder some peoplo are
afraid of the machines.

"Leave you, my friend," Said a
tipsy fellow, clinging to a lamp post on
a dark night 5 leave yon in a condition
UUI tU lU&U UillC Ul jviti nun, V"' "wv.

The annual Convention of the Teachers of
Pennsylvania, is announced to be held fit
Pittsburg commencing the 10th of August
next

"How is the market neighbor?"
"Very quiet,"
"Anything doing in choose?''
"Not a 'mite.' "

What kind of money does a man uso for a
lame leg? A shinplaster.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or tho glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
nsefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-

ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS.

PKICB $1.00.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Trolinblv never before in the wholo history of

medicine, lias anything won so widely and sodi-i-pl-

upon the ot mankind, u this
remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Thron'li a Ioiik
series 'of years, und among 1110-- ol tlio races ol
men it has risen higher ami hnrlier in their estima-
tion, ns it has become belter know 11. Its miUnim
character and power to cute the various afVci'iions.
of the luntrs and throat, have made it know n as n re-
liable protector ugaiiift them. While- adapted to
milder forms of disease und to yonng children, it is
at the sumetime the most ellcctual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, und' the dan-
gerous Hilections of Uic throat and lungs. As 11 pro-
vision against sudden attacks of CVniii, il should
be kept on hand in every family, anil indeed as all
aro sometimes subject to colds aud coughs, ull
euotild bo provided w ith this nntidotc for them.

Although settled Coiisinntliun is thought in-
curable, still irreat numbers ol cases where tliu dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and tho patient restored to sound health by the
Lherrtf J'ectoral. So complete is its mastery
over tho disorders of the Lui);;s and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth-
ing else could reach them, under tho Cherry Sec-
toral they subside and disappear.

tiittgera ami X'ublio Upeakera find great pro-
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

ltronchitis is generally cured by taking theCherry Veetorul in email anil frequent doses.
Bo generally are its virtues know n that w e need

not publish tho certilh-ate- s of them here, or do more
than assure tho public tbut its qualities are 1'uUy
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ayue, Intermittent Fever,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o.,
and indeed all the affeotions which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.
As its name Implies, it docs dire, and does not

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, iQuinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tho
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis-
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinnto
cases, and where other remedies had w holly fuiled.

llnacclimaled persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic locnltties, will be pro-
tected by taking the AtiVE CURE daily.

For IAver Complaints, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing nianv truly re-
markable cures, where oilier medicines had failed.

Prepared by Im. J. C. Avkii & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mms., aud sold
all round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PEIt liOTTLE.
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WILL CURE Chills &. Fever,

Liver Complaint, Fever Sores,

Dyspepsia, l u $looil s,

fei
Bronchitis, P

Colds, S S!1'
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION;

200 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

JOB PRINTING :

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

JXEATXESS AUD DISPA1CU,
AND IN THE

LATEST AND MOST APPROVEE . STYLE

AT TUE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

SUCH AS

rOSTKES OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,
s

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

BILL AEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job

'rinting nre equalled by very few establisli-cnt- s

in tie country. Orders by mail prompt

ly. All letters should be addressed to

C. B. COULD.
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Hair dressing
jVewr'einoneBoifle

BT ITS USB
Gray or Faded Hair is quietly

restored to its youthful color and beauty,
and with tho first application a

beautiful gloss and delightful fragranca
igiven to the Hair.

It will cause Hair to grow on Bald Spots.
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAITI is immediately checked.

Far Bala fcy ll Dmggi.i.
DEPOT removed from Greenwich Btto

35 Barclay St, & 40 l'ark Mace.
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